ADVENT CAROL SERVICE 2018 – REFLECTION
Readings and references – see Advent carol service sheet

Theme: Are you ready for Chrissmas?  Are you ready for ChrisTmas?


Are you ready for Chrissmas?  Are you ready for ChrisTmas?

Yes, how many times already have you been asked ‘Are you ready for Christmas?’  And, of course, what the enquirer is asking is - Have you ordered the turkey? Planned your Christmas menu? Made the cake and the pudding? Done the shopping? Wrapped the presents and written the cards? Spent hours in the Post Office queue or had a long walk or car ride delivering things? Not to mention cleaning the house, getting the tree, putting up the decorations and preparing rooms for visitors.  It makes one exhausted to think about it all.  

But what about my other question – Are you ready for ChrisTmas?  Today is Advent Sunday and Advent is all about being ready for ChrisTmas.  Advent is traditionally a time of penitence – marked by our lovely Advent altar cloth which is my favourite; if it was not for the fact that it is the cross that stands out, it would be very difficult for it to make me feel penitent.  And, to be honest, we often hear of people giving up things for Lent, but how often have you heard anyone say ‘I’m giving up mince pies, sausage rolls, drink or parties until Christmas Day’?  

But Christ is not a killjoy; he loved a party as much as the rest of us, otherwise his first miracle wouldn’t have been turning the water into the best wine to keep the party going with a swing.  He is happy for us to enjoy the parties, the presents, the getting together with people and sending and receiving cards – quite often with people who we only are in touch with at this time of year.  

But the real trouble is we’ve got it all out of focus.  It’s like having a pair of glasses with which one eye has perfect, or too much, focus on all the trappings of Christmas, but the other eye, on which Jesus should be focussed, is very blurred.  What we need to do is to adjust the focus.  So how do we do that?

Our readings, the poem and carols tonight are all about looking forward.  Zechariah, Jeremiah, the Psalmist and Mary were all looking forward to the day that Jesus would be born.  And we look forward to celebrating that day again too in 3 weeks’ time.  But it was not just his birth they were looking forward to; it was that Jesus would be the Messiah – the one who would save Israel.  At the time Jesus was born people thought he would be an earthly king who would overturn the hated Roman occupiers.  

But the prophets and Psalmist realised that he would be much, much more.  He would ride into Jerusalem on a donkey like a king, but a few days later he would be crucified and then rise again to become the saviour of the world.  He would bridge the gap between us and God.  

The trouble is that in walking across that bridge we often lose focus on the other side of the bridge where Jesus stands to welcome us, and look over the side and get engrossed in all that the world has to offer us, which is not always what Jesus wants.  

So how are we to get that focus right?  After 55 years as a Christian I still struggle to get my focus on Christ in balance with that I have on the world.  But the important thing is to do a little every day to keep adjusting that focus, just like when you go to the opticians he or she keeps tweeking the prescription until you can read the chart clearly.  

So how can we do this?  Our reading from Paul’s letter to the Romans, tells us not to be conformed to this world but be transformed by renewing our mind and testing and approving what God’s will is.  Christ doesn’t expect us to change overnight, but we can do a little each day of Advent to help us towards this goal of getting our focus correct.  

We might like to take the service sheet home and re-read the readings.  We might like to set apart a few minutes each day to think about why we celebrate Christ’s birthday, and bring him into all our celebrations by just dwelling on his birth for a couple of seconds each time we pick up a mince pie or a glass of mulled wine.  And we might like to come to the Advent course or read an Advent book.

We need to be ready for when Jesus returns because, as Christina Rossetti’s poem reminded us, it could be at any time.  

When I was a child, my uncle used to call in on Christmas Eve and he would tell us about Father Christmas and his sleigh and reindeer so vividly that I could hear the bells and was sure that Father Christmas would be at our house very shortly, so got ready for bed quick so he wouldn’t catch me awake.  

It’s sometimes more difficult to imagine what Christ’s return will be like, but I think Charles Wesley’s lovely hymn we sang earlier, ‘Lo he comes with clouds descending’,gives us one of the most wonderful pictures of that day, and we need to be just as ready for Christ to descend with all the saints and angels as I was for Father Christmas to come down the chimney – only this time we need to be awake!  

So this Advent, let’s try to re-focus our vision and be ready not just for Chrissmas but for ChrisTmas, something we can only do if we ask Christ himself to help us.

Prepared and ready may you have both a merry Chrissmas and a very happy and peaceful ChrisTmas.  

(5-6 mins)
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